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Fraternities

Tekes
seek end
to hazing,
pledging

Foundation’s
problems may
be near an end

That’s a wrap

All vacancies to be filled soon

its Sy is ia I). Ilion
Daily staff writer
Haiing.
It’s a problem that the fraternities
say no longer exists
Yet it is the reason for a maim
change in the recruitment of mem
hers at the Tau Kappa Epsilon foto
nity.
an international fraternity.
has decided to eliminate the pledge
process. which means that after a
two-week screening process, all sill
dents asked to Join the irate’
would automatically become mein
hers.
(’tirtentl.. the "’ekes’ " mem
hership sy stem has isvo ICI.C1s. Weill
NeVk
bers and associate
assoCialCS. WC 1101
I
I it semestei.
full II es.get.
and the hate’ iiity still has the option
not to accept them.
The Ickes hope to eliminate am
possibility 01 hating by. putting the
new members on an equal looting
with tild members, said 11
hem, huh. inesident of the SJSI.’
chap’s.’ ot
while ifie pledge .% stem doe,
fia/ing. it pro
not tiecessaril
vides "an atmosphere when: haiing
can occur . Holklischuh said
pei,mide
It would he haid
full member ol a Iraternity to drink a
hook ot boote in the trunk of a cal
Hut it is %%islet to tell a pledge that il
he doesn’t do it. he will not he ac
seined into the :actin’s
"rills is oh:
Hohenschuli
gas e to illustrate the point til the lieu
polisy
Iliad Rodriguei, associate name’
lot TK I.. also supports the poll,.

’We would be foolish
to believe that hazing
doesn’t exist.’

ity Xido Maragoni
Daily stall writer
Three ’Po:CUM.’: positions at the
SJSI ’ Foundation has’: been filled in
the last three ueeks. after Mire employees resigned and one V.,is tired
%like August.
Vela Hass km, and Charles Hot/
weft flawed Ole
dIreitors tit
111111i:ill I esollit. e. and of reseatch de
%chyme’’’. iespectively. and Nancy
er po
Crane has it:turned to her f
%Mon of contracts and grants officer
Hawkins took over as director ot
human resources Sept. 2h. She had
been %sinking with the university
human resources department for I
yea’s helore mining the foundation.
Hass kins seemed pleased with
hei fic%k position. ‘,111111.!
1111l1 aril hi what the non
" It
had io
tor. Hawkins w
he in
crimp: ot re IeWine .111 applications
tot eniplo).inent oh the foundation
"It’s in) 1011
wake Mire
111111g 4.1011e COule..11% III the appl it
11011 plocess,"
.1111 111e
teleKer 01 es ’fly thing that
comes through hoe
Rol/ %%as named iesearch deselpotent direstoi
calls St:menthe’.
according to Hass k
Crane. uhti iesigned tier position
conti ads and giants otticer last
April. took osei that same position
(
1101/ nor Crane were
, moment.
at ailable
ietnaiiiing open should

A1111

Deirdre ( ’hang assists cost
siot r Ili tt
&sic’ in w appine rank I ticerip lip inake a both

Nolienderfs

Daily skill photegraphei

cast for a 1111111111111 USed ill " th41111 KILT." the first
pia% in Ilit. t
vrsil% I heatrrs sea l

Iliad Rodriguez.
TKE associate pledge trainer

"We ss ouls1 he foolish to believe
that ha/ing doesn’t exist." Rodripie/ said I.% en though the SJSU
chapter is a non hating chapter. he
said he reali/e, Mai S4 11Ije IKE chapters may still use lia/ing as part of
initiation
Rodriguei said that the nes% ’10hil/mg the
)21‘
’0 viould
death penalty "
Because the fraternity will not
base as long a pet hid to get to know
prospectise menthe’s. they u has e
to make up tot it in other areas.
"We’ve got to come up with a
pnigram that v. ill help (Is feel out
prospect’s’: members." Rodriguei
said
According to Hohenschuh. the
fratermt ’s screening process will
%kith 111C
plobahl include unto
ollnels. In 4:011
piesalvill and
iecruit
Rini:1101i V.1111 ROI.
ment period of students
ktish consists of house km’s.
%%hoc students are taken to all the
haternity houses. and meet actise
menthols dining pii/a parties.
filiqs, and tee cream mit:la’s.
among other things
"Once someone is in. they will
ha% c to continue mining thisi
%south." Hohenschuti added. saying
that members %Om prose to lie un
worthy of iemaining in the II ateinity
would he remosed.
According to Hohenschuh. all
fraternities now have the option tit
re lllll sing members.
’We ari: going it) be much
firmer 011 that sinCe we don’t has’:
the luxury to screen members as
long .’
(Mier fraternities. howeser. ale
reluctant to abandon the pledge sys
tem.
"I don’t think you %%mild get to
know if that pei son %%mild make a
good member. said 11as id Gusilin.
a member of Iklia Upsilon. til the
Iwo week screening piocess
"It doestiI altos% them ’pledges’
io experience what Ws like to he in a
aternity . (instill’ said
Ae/ / A/ . hin A

relt’t
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Radio host seeks problem solutions
II) Vincent T. (Mdei
Dady staff writer

Malin me

Tans." a no, show ailing Wedno.lo al 6
heat up"
hope,
p ni on anion, iadio station KS
SJSt I
piesenting mph.. ot 01114.e111
the aii was...,
students.
"As a s iilleee student. I have to think about \slim
other college student. Ale 1,11Cellled about. and the eoal
of ’Hot Talk. is to present those issues that affect stii
dents the most. he it dues tly 01 ilidite,11%. 110111111v still
&Ills’ point 01 %lin% .. said Arne/e Washington. a semi.’

111

COMIlltalisallials

and

the

hOst

ta

"Ifia

Talk
iei am as "thought -pro.
Washington describes his
sy
soking" uith an clement of s
"1 belles c Ilial now atlas, a ’nog’ am can he thought Trios oking. milieu than test enteitaitene. in order to hold
the attention ol Ancients. kk ashinoon said "Not mans
sowlents want to see an ’I’d Sul lis all Shin... in 1,0411
cosered such topics as
prinn,iiii has
date rape a%.11..iie.s. tile Shekel Union Recreation and
Sec RAMO. hot A /wee

Resignations and
firings have
plagued the SJSU
Foundation for
nearly 14 months.
It was alleged
Garrison broke
affirmative action
laws and
guidelines while at
the foundation.
he filled soon, according to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
"We are close to getting all the
major vacancies filled within a few
weeks. she said at a Sept. 26 press
conference.
"We are in the middle of discussions with a few people who will
probably till the open slots .
Cunently. the executise director
and foundation eontroller positions
are still open
Former F.xet lime Director SKI
/// but k pas:,

SJSU group studies
art for art’s sake
New association
focuses on history
1. odd
R,

Daily stall writer
SJSI is making histois
art
lush it . that is
Assih. la
The SJSU Art
11011 is .1 WV. pion’) desn1110.1 lo at
tract the mules, tit students and faculty %%Ito are niteiested in learning
I ,t art
the 111.101
It also tote’s them shame it) rekers e into’ ’nation about the I ield
art duet (Is nom those ’looked in It

1 he group curtently consists ot
;5 members. both graduates and Widergradwies The idea of the ANA
mow, when art IllatItt Rosernar)
Rogers %%anted to amact the interest
01 othei students uho happened to be
ait maltas. at:coaling to VW:Meth
Antlini. who works in the SJSU
Slide Library
’The group stalled ssith students
who didn’t really know each other
that %%ell. and Uteri:tote. they didn’t
knou who the tithe’ art minors
were." Amin’) said
"Has ing gi imp such as the Art
s, IR I . ha( k pave

Tibetan monk brings a message of peace
Nlichelle Smith
Daily staff writer
The Dalai I ania’s scheduled
%1st’ to SJSU took 011 hislos
the Tiboan
plopol lions

monk

,1\%.11lIell
1/e 1.1’4

NItt

MO.\

the

NAV’

rI1111,111
%%Cie

the

Dalai

I Jilia’s le.i..11ings. presented
Sunda s and Monday in the Rei
Centel. the irst since he ic
..eised the assail!. but the et on
walked the ’ingest Mho ine
wan I amas i monks and
min, eso held in the United
States
And it %%as also the first time
that the 1/.11.11 I am.’ hail taught
the
the II)/i ie. hen ti Almon
1.111111g tit 41
I ’inted ’11.11es.
11,11,,,%1.1,111.111
the Rigpa
11,1
I oundanon.
alianged the
11111 to he
isit I he tsiIII1,111
identit led. explaining Ilial the
and its leash
Ituddliist
dre
pi 1,Ite expel fence and
lecogthat she did nil uish io
tilied
%plainer!
The spokewoman
the concept or the 1)/iio. lien tea
citing. as a 11111Tin.
remaining
Ina
ery thing
unstained I soy being. di:coding to the teatimes. innately
possesses 1111.
like. pure
aieness
it is obs, tiled hy
thoughts. emotions and %%Milt,.

Dalia Lama
teachings
conclude

‘Fle used the
word ’responsibility’
often. and that
particularly moved
me. The emphasis
was to develop
compassion and to
put that compassion
into practice and
action in the real
world.’

Michelle Smith
Daily stall writer
Surttlit
and Monday s %ism.
of the Dalai Lama. which
brought more than (Lot NI follOWCT% and onlnokeis io MM.. was a
great slit:Cs:v. in the optima’ of
Student Union Information Director (iloria Robertson
"I am soy pleased uith the
way it went." said Robertson.
who. along with a pulsate organ’.
/alum
Rigpa Fenton ship.
coordinated the %oat of the most
recent Nobel Peace Prue w inner
R
arranged the es ent
We %sere here all ueekend.
Rots:Timm said
"The stati
vcorked really hard They tscie
the primary contrthutors to the
success ot the prinect

Spokeswoman,
Hawn; Fellowship

and mans people ate often not
ass are tit it
of 1)/ogehen is to
put people in um% st oh that um
lorlike quality ’mule them
is the e,e114.e Ot litidslhist
teas lung. It l the Licani of the
//
roe/

I

I

Hurteau

Daily

staff pnotogiapner

c.
fr
I us Angeles for the Dalai I ama teaching al
’s Ftec Center. I he teachings lank place Stintla and Slotala .

Rohertstin and the shit’ ot the
Student Union Recreation and
FA ents Center worked closely
with Rigpa representato es im set:Linty for the esent. also mining
forces with the I ’insersity Police
Se. LAMA. /wee 5
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Life, liberty,
and ignorance
We, in money -making America, may
not give a damn what year Christopher
Columbus first sighted our shores, or who
was president during much of the Great
Depression. But other people in.other
countries give a damn about their history.

Editorial

Redevelopment
goal incomplete
Dow mow it San Jose redevelopment
has fulfilled only one of the two promise,
the multi -million dollar construction pro loci brought ..ith it.
The , y venter. once a haven for porrgraphic mo. re theaters. homeless people
and general Night. now has shiny loWerS.
hotels alld a shopping center.
But additional la. revenues to San
Jose. v.hich retie\ elopment proponents
vlainied would make the projects profitable. has still not mate! la! ized.
(’onstruction ol a downtown department store could help fulfill this second
promise.
City (initials have traditionally responded to vharges that downto..ii redevelopment has ovtlirred at the eypense of
neighborhood sery ices hy pointing to tax
revenues
1)o.. mow iis attractions yt. ill eventually’ giv e the city more funds through
sales and hotel taxes. officials reason.
Hu, is a likely scenario. The young.
sii,:cessful professionals that all businesses
desire are beginning to roam the streets of
San Jose.
A downtown department store would
likely attract more people to the area and
further increase Et:Xi:Mies.
Several key shopping centers in the
county are located outside San Jose. Malls
like Vallco Fashion Pirk ((upertint)).
Stanford Shopping C’enter (Palo Alto) and
Sunnyvale Towne Center drain ta. revenues that San Jose could fight lot.
(’ritics of a downtown department
store have ’,lien lamented that the land
could he better utiliied lOr affordable
housing or a homeless shelter.
These ideas are noble but unrealistic.
1)o.. mow n real estate values are rising rapMaCy’S
idly , and III this neek San Jose.
It) fit the en% ironment more than a
soup kitchen.
The lay revenues gained from department slows could then be used to solve
titan \
problems that still plague the
,10,tiihrt,r1

Letters to the Editor
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and when we don’t know about ours. it
makes Americans look like bozos.
I’ve heard the way some ol .my
European and I.atin American friends talk
atiout us with that kind of wording.
It’s not surprising. that one-fourth of
the nations’ college seniors don’t know
Columbus landed in the Caribbean before
1500. according to a Gallup Poll released
Monday. The poll, commissioned by the
National Endowment for the Humanities,
also found that 40 percent of college
seniors can’t place the Civil War time
period correctly. The American Civil War!
That’s not only ignorance. that’s

Thoughtless words can cut like a knife
-Sticks and stones may. break
my hones but words can never him
me
Sad as it may seem. this is not
exactly true.
IC \\ simart’
ple words can hurt. ancl sometimes
hit harder Man a
the winds
clenched t ist
.1. I le.id ilw Sept. t) edition of
acro...... lettei sub
the I )ilit . I
milted Ir. .1 .dtident %%Ito iclated
incident dining Piogiani Aditisimeni
1)ax tx hen he xx as siihtected to "%el
Ile mentioned the rude
hal ahme
way he w a, treated nisi tin asking a
simple tpiestiom and he had the guts
to come iight mit and tell the person
at the desk that lw ditlin like the way
he \\ :IS helllg II ealed.
11.11111Clls
I
%a\
IIIIS t:1111.111111. I N.1.1111
ifli %oil. twcause I have
ellip.ithiie
been in similai siniations before. and
!eel
I undei stand how %
I ast veal . I had lust registered
tor III\ I.1.1,..CS .11Id I was looking for
booth to pa% my check
the
I ie,klied desk III One /11 IIIC ott ices
and I saw two people sitting on the
desk. I appio.i. lied the people io ask
where the Lashiels booth was. hut
one person’s iesponse was. -Cafe!
\
see I’m
the middle ot talking
to someone ’" delivered in a not -so e manner.
omit’ That hurt. I mean. this
w as old% MN tom day at SJSC. so I
twined that the person could have
shovoi some patience with me. And
since thi:ie two people sitting on a
table. I figured that both of them
were working time I had no idea
from the way they were seated that

Vincent T. Oddo
one person was in the middle of talking to the othei
I can also recall a time when I
was working on a Daily article that
required me to call another campus.
I looked iti the telephone book, and I
found the number
that campus I
dialed the number. and the person
answering the phone told rile that
this was not the right nullity’ of the
campus
I was befuddled. and I asked
"Ale y011 ,111{...".. and the person replied vs ith an exasperated "Yes!" I
promptiv told the person that this
was the number tor the campus listed
tould this flOt he
111 the hook. SII
the right number ’ I got no neat little
esplanation. no idea of what the
iathei nide
right number is. lust
and nasty. "Face it. this is not the
right number’ You dialed the wrong
110111bCf. 110W stop hugging me."
(Wei! If those very. words were
bullets. I’d probably he dead by
now
I am no stranger to verbal abuse.
I remember many a time when I was
\
in grammar school. and all

tip to high school. when other students have hurled not -so-flattering
remark% my way.
It hurt, and it hurt bad.
I can also feel for the young hov
who had to endure llllll wnts about
being "stupid- just because he
didn’t hit the hall while playing tennis with his father.
Those comments came from his
father. This dear old dad didn’t help
the matter any by belittling the boy
when he broke down and cried, as
was reported in an "Ann I.anders
column!
. 5
As I read that column, I couldn’t
help hut put my sell in the boy’s
place, so I could share his pain.
Yet. I also feel for those who,
unintentionally though it may he. inflict this sort of hurt on people. Sure.
everyone has had days. and I must
admit. I too have unintentionally
hurt people with just a few little
words.
I do know it’s wrong. and I hope
other people may reali/e what they
are doing when they belittle another
person.
My suggestion is this. It a person
is having a hard day.. and they are on
the verge of saying something that
could harm another person. smp.
take a deep breath. close y out eyes.
collect your thoughts. and try . lust
try. to think ot some way of saying
what you need to say %taxon! prism
bly hurting the other person.
I know it’s hard. hut I think it’,
worth a try.
Lees try to be good to each
other: I know I’ll do my part.
Vincent T. odila is Daily stall
writer

41110111

Letters to the Editor
UPD not to blame

"

tV6 DO

/5 SL)FPLY A DEMMAID 1%

-Ai-

cArosie

This is in reply to an editorial primed in your paper
on Oct 9. entitled "Lamppost Lockout." and in regards In the impounding of improperly locked bicycles.
As I read this article it became obvious to me that the
author has no knowledge of the powers that he in the
field of law enhircemenf. or the University Police Ikpartment for that matter.
Do police departments make law.. codes. and statutes? The answer is no. They. simply entOrce the laws
and conform io the guidelines set by higher legislative
bodies.
Just as the municipal police department must answer to decision% made by the city council. the UPD is
forced to folio% policies set by the SJSU Administration Often these policies are set by councils and admin1st, at ions without the input or opinion or opinion of the
’,presentative. ot therespective police depanment.
sometimes against their advice and better judgement.
Your ankle Litton. that the impounding of bicycle%
is ’UPD’s policy " This claim is blatantly false. ’Thi,
policy was intact investigated hy several special court II% by order of President Fullerton. Upon looking mei
the findings and receiving advice and counseling from
these elite panels. President Fullerton. in her infinite
isdom instituted Presidential Directive /49-03.
In my opinion. this is another example of law enlorcement being made
iook like the thud guy. BetAll.te police officer% wear a uniform. they are the most
isible representatives of the justice system. and often
Like the flack for Mt:downfalls or negative impact of deisionsmade by others. linfounded claims and accusation% such as yours make an already difficult lob that
much harder and more disheartening. Why don’t you
place the blame where it belongs
Shannon Paulson
Sophomore
Administration of Justice

dangerous.
I couldn’t believe it when I read it, so
I asked a I9 -year-old co-worker of mine,
also an SJSU student. if she could tell me
what the first 10 amendments to the United
States (7onstitution were called.
She couldn’t tell me.
They’re called the Bill of Rights, if

any of you readers are curious. My friend
also did not know that Franklin D.
Roosevelt was president during the
Depression. or that the Civil War
happened between between 1850 and
1900. And yes, she was an American. A
college student.
But what she didn’t know was not her

fault. It’s ours. It’s our parents, the public
schools, and colleges across the nation.
Too many parents want their children
to get A -grades so they can go to a good
college, without giving a damn if they
know anything about their American
cultural heritage.
Too many public schools only want to
get students through the system so their
records can show a gotx1 completion rate.
Too many colleges, including those in the
California State University system, are
fretting, about higher math standards
because not enough Americans are g,oing
into high-tech fields.
Americans don’t know enough math.
they know enough
about themselves? That’s not important in
this country. where people equate success
and human value with money; money
obtained by tiny means as long as they’re

hut is it to he assumed

That’s what is important in America.
Who gives a damn if we have a short but
rich history that stretches much further
than the Revolutionary War’? Or that
Americans have won more Nobel Prizes
for literature than people of other
nationalities. None of that kind of stupid
sentimentality makes money.
Our cultural history includes people
and traditions of Native American.
African. European, I,atin American. and
Asian origins. No other country in the
world can make that claim. but who gives
a damn when its easier to make money
and watch videos. and not to think about
anything too deep’?
We should give a damn. Because the
Japanese give a damn. and so do the
Germans. So too do the Soviets.
If Americans aren’t aware of their
own history. if we don’t give a damn about
ourselves. how can we expect others to’?
How can Americans stay loyal to a country

they know nothing at)out?
ele. pwwrei ohinnat vi(n)cuunre(n)tialf.(i uoonsned, ihuoci7he. (nw:t)iht erhe as)sui(nrm
rkwl
oa st
the world do; others who would like
nothing better than to see our foundation

crumble. because it would be to their
advantage.
One thing is sure: if things continue as
they are. our days as a great nation are
numbered. Others are counting.
E. Mark Moreno is the Life & the Art %
Editor.

Editorials
The editorials which appear at the upper -

/0 hand column of the Forum page reflect the
of the Editorial Board. The
Editorial Board is made up of the Spartan
Daily editors.
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Spadataade di a (May calendar ayadabie to
SJSU students faculty and stadorganwatons
di no charge orms may be oblened in the
Spartan Oarly office. WaNcpast !tarry North.
Iloom 104. or at the Student linen Thlorrnahon
I 7enter Nn phoned, items eat be accepted
1 he deadlain won the Rely yall attempt In
,10, ,ach aem a day before the event dS
r, Me day of the event
TODAY
tau Delta Phi: Sock hop. 7 p m Erica
Pitsch s house Call 266 7687
Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.): Meeting. 6 p m
Dudley Moorehead Hall. room 235A Call
964.5467
ASPB: Wednesday Night Cinema. 7 p m
and 10 p m , Morns Dailey Auditorium Call
924 6261
Society of Professional Journalists:
Meeting, 12 30 p m . Wahlguist ibrary
North. room 131 Call 924.3265
Rotaract Rotary Sponsored Community
Service Club: Meeting 12 30 p m .
Frigineering Building. room 206 Call 9247923
Asian Business League: International
Food Ramer. 10 a m -3 p m , Seventh St
tents Call 274 637?
Career Planning and Placement: Graduate
Study Day. panel discussion information
tables. 10.30 a m (discussion). 11 30 a m
(tables). S U Amphiteatre (discussion), S U
Ballroom (tables) Call 924-6030
Christian Science Organization Testimony
meeting. 11 .30am.SU Montalvo Room
Call 925 8644
Career Planning and Placement: ’Develop
Decision Making Skills. 1 30 p m
Markham t ounge Call 924-6035
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon,
Uarnpus Christian Center, Chapel Call 298,
0204
Campus Democrats: Meeting, 10 a m ,
S U front Call (408) 978-2866
Ohana of Hawaii: Food bazaar, 10 a m ,
Seventh St Call 924-7942
Golden Key: Bake sale. 8 30 a m.S U Call
946 2448
THURSDAY
Asian Business League: International lood
hamar. 10 a in -3 m . Seventh St tents
Call 274-6372
Association of Rock ’n’ Roll: Noon
concert tree. noon. S U Amphitheater Call
287 6417
Pre-Med Club: Meeting. 1.30 p m . Duncan
Hall room 354 Call 248-9045
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.: Resume
workshop. noon. S U Costanoan Room
Tau Delta Phi: Sock Hop. 7 p m Frica
Pasch s house Call 266-7687
Physics Seminar: M A Cappelli ot
Stanford 1 30 p m Science Building. room
?51 Ca11924 5267
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon
10th and San Carlos Sts Campus Christian
Center Jonah’s Whale Ca11298-0204
SJSU Greek Show Marketing Committee:
Committee planning. 5 p m . African
Amencan Similes Building. Call 998-0160.
Asian Business League: Top management
representative 4pm.SU Almaden Room
CaN 274-6372
Economics Students Association:
Meeting 3 p III S U Pacheco Room
Pre-Law Association: Flectons and
ielreshments b p in S U ASA Council
Chambers Call 259.9015
A.R.R.S.J.S.U.: Concert. noon. S U
Amphitheater Call 287-6417
Ohana of Hawaii: Food bazaar. 10 a m .
Seventh St Call 924 7942
Career Planning and Placement: Careers
in the lite sciences. 12.30 pm.SU Loma
Poeta Room Call 924-6030
SJSU Greek Show Council: Meeting. 9
I11 Ah0 American Studies Building Call
1408) 298.5380

Anti-abortionists lose lawsuit
WASHISIGIBN 4.11.1
I lie
Supreme Court estei.1.1
lotA ed
tlw 1.1%e 14 all anti lackeieeling 1,1%
al.!aitist
alvirtion opponents toi
%Aleut% al a Philadelphia him
1/111: dissenting
The justnes.
%on:. !elected aiguments that use 4)1
the lacketem nig la% siolated the
piotesto tiee speech light%
juotesteis %%vie sued 111:
ot IIIC
Le...1011N 11
Imic
Smola’ lav)sints. each 111%01,1;1g
the tedeial Racketeeiing Intluemed
and Cooing (hgani/ations
e hero bled against anti
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doing nothing mote
than espiessing then WM.\
in upholding a C 1194.1100
1/111
against the ’ti Philadelphia
!littlish:is laid Stitch. Ilic
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Positions as tour guides
of campus now available
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"Doesn’t
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Position Available

Director of Communications

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP

Prefer, but not limited to, those
with background in
communication studies, radio/TV
film, journalism, mass
communications, or public
relations. Applications in A.S.
Government Office, Student
Union. or call 924-6240.
ShnIslits of San
Jose Slate Unnartny la an
goal Ooraoluntly Employer

" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
TUES - FRI 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 PM
318 South 10th

(Next to

Street, San Jose 279 9955
Robert’s Book Store)

1 0 /0 off Nexxus Products
I I
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"The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now I’m
a physician. My alma mater may be just
right for you. It’s your choice."
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine

MAC & PC
RENTALS

Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...

For your free video

539 S. Murphy

preview call

1-800-531-5494

JE3

Laia2013

10% student discount
Computers To Go
CALL 408R46-2945

HOIVIDA
CODIC Ilk’ With DS.
CAMDEN lioNDA
2020 CAM I EN AVE
SAN JOSE. CA 135121

lilatitti VW] VC) p011
cai .f,92

Sunnyvale

A

BOOK

WEDNESDAY MITE CINEMA

DEN)

Twr, Goma, M D DAG ’751
Cardwingod

FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

/1. I1

This ad gond lor

The fee tor the session is S65 and
tipeo to all adults

OCTOBER

1 1

7 & 10 P.M.
Morris
Dailey
Auditorium
$2 00

fjtir:dW 11.1 OU .

SILT

Beginning October 1, Kinko’s will
of f er 4( copies in our self serve area
from the hours of 6:00 p m to 8:00 p.m.
1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 white 20 lb.
bond only.

Friday
Oct. 13
Hugh Gillis Hall
Theatre Lobby
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Join us at one of the following locations:

all I. Sue cemr3sin
1 Al
Balossa SIM11)
sois-sa

BENEFITS:
SJSU Drama Library
and Scholarships

Irbirifi Mi.
ir.im
J.1.c.rsed ?rat 09zDamtobre
NVIS-4115n

PLAYS; MAGAZINES;
MANUSCRIPTS

\ 111 11,1 IN 11) I I Ii
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A.S. BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ AGENDA
A.S. Council Chamber on October 11, 1989 at 4:00 p m
I. EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORIS
PRESIDENT
A.
Appointments
1.
VICE PRESIDENT
B.
1.
Information presentation, People Acting in
Community Together, 10 minutes
CONTROLLER
C.
A.S. Program Board Monthly Report, 5 minutes
1.
A.S. Leisure Services Spring Update, 3 minutes
2
A.S. Print Shop Quarterly Report, 5 minutes
3.
II. ACTION ITEMS
OLD BUSINESS
A.
NEW BUSINESS
B.
1.
First Reading of Amendment to Act 120
AS 8990-34, Proclamation of Recognition
2
of Cultural and Educational Events, 1989-90
AS 8990-35, Legislative Resolution, Use of
3.
Pacifica Room
4.
AS 8990-36, Legislative Resolution, nonacceptance of CSSA Resolution on Pell Grants
AS 8990-37, Legislative Directive to CSA
5.
Director to promote SJSU-AS position on Pell
Grants within the CSSA Legislative Affairs
Committee
AS 8990-38, Legislative Action, set General Fund
6.

As

Associated Students San Jose State University

I started a nursery
I constructed a well
I surveyed a national park
I taught school.
I coached track.
I learned French.

I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps Raps at SJSU
Tues-Fri
Oct. 10-15
10am-3pm
Student Union

Community Presentation
Thurs. Oct. 12, 7-9 pm
Central YMCA
1717 The Alameda
San Jose

Film/Slide Shows
Wed. Oct 11
6:30-9:30pm
International House
360 s. 11th st.

Thurs Orl 12
1:00-2:00pm
Montalvo Room
Student Union
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Colleagues clash in Miami test
Former assistants meet again
in battle against the Hurricanes
coaches are familiar with each oilier,
Gilbert won’t approach this game
any differently. than any of the sea
solcs preceding games. he said.
However. Gilbert will he familtar with the Hurricanes’ offense, he
said. It is basically the same offense
that SJSU ran during the 1981 season.
"I defended against it in practice," Gilbert said.
Miami spreads out the opposing
defense with it+ quick passing game.
The 9-3 Spartans %vele PCAA Liilbert said. They have a peat deal
champions that season but lost to To- of speed at the skilled positions.
ledo ?7, 25 in the Calilornia Bow I
Even hefore Gilbert and Erick;ilbert vvas hired as the teain’s son shared the same football office
defensive coordinator and outside dunfig the 1981 season. the two
linebackers coach I loin 1981 until lie were already’ familiar vv ith one an%vas appointed head coach in 1984 other. The two of them met through
Dennis Fikkson %1,1S 1111.. 144’1111%e the "football wars" of collegiate
coordinator at SJSI’ I loin 1974 athletics.
1981
The two were aquainted fin the
During the 1981 season. SJSU
first time when Erickson was quarwas the leader in total of tense. rush
terhackmg for Montana State against
my and pwoolig Mew.: S.ISU
Gilbert s San Diego State University
dim, the leader in total defense and
team, Gilbert said. Gilbert was aldelense
ready a coach at the time.
"SIM, is a good team. Frick
ickson worked as an offensive
son said "I knov. I’ve been there. coordinator at the University of
We’ll he tested much more than we Idaho. Fresno State University’ and
\sere against Cincinatti."
SJSU. He and ( then attended many
Even though the tvvii head of the same football clinics and were
ity Robert Louis %Iallard
Daily staff writer
Despite the fact that SJSU has
’levet played the University of
in some
Stiami. the two teams
senses he quite familiar with each
other
Hurticane head coach Ikrinis
Erickson and Spartan head coach
Claude Gilbert shared 411.3:CS% together as assitant 4:oaches under Jack
1.1v% ay at S.111.1 during the 1981 sea
son

often recruiting riv als. Gilbert said.
The two coaches have kept in
touch over the )eilf% hut hil%i:11.t spo
ken lately .
"I haven’t talked to him about
the game... ( iilbert said
"Dennis is a good recruiter and
is a strong competitor." Gilbert
added. "He is a good worket and
has a great deal of common sense as
a coach. He has a knack on heing
able on the imponaiii things
Erickson’s respect for Gilbert is
mutual.
air outstanding coach.
He’s
Hes one of the hest in the country...
he said. "His team will be extremely
prepared.
Erickson had a good working
relationship with his players when he
was at SJSU. Wally Gaskins. 1 1 year Skill running backs coach said.
He taught them what they were supposed to know.
For SALL this week’s game
could be a tuniing point for the
they
school’s football reputation.
play well, they could gain national
recognition.
It’s a one-shot deal." Gilbert
said
Hickson worked with SJSUs
all-time leading passer Steve Clarkson for three seasons. Clarkson
threw for 7,309 yards during his career. His 59 touchdowns is tops for
Spartan quarterbacks.
Erickson is only the second
Miami head coach to post victories

in his first five games as a head
coach.
Both voll Ile working moth guar
terhacks fairly new to the 1)ivision I
level.
fieshman
redshin
Hurricane
quarterback Gino Torretta %ill he
making only his second start alto
starlet. L’ritig F.rickson suf feicd two
isen knuckle on the index linger ot
his throwing hand.
With only one start under his
belt, Torretta has thrown for 508
yards and four touchdowns. He
guided the Canes to a 56-0 romp
over the University of Omni:inn:0i
on Saturday.
starting quarterback
Spartan
Matt Veatch has thrown for 1,076
yards and live touchdowns in his
first year as Spartan.
According to Lawrence Fan.
&1St) Sports Information Director.
Veatch has the strongest arm he has
seen at SJSU. Fan has been at SJSU
14)1 Ili years but commented that lie
never saw SJSU’s second all-time
leading passer FA I other play.
The Hurricanes rank fifth nationally in passing of tense with an .; I ifi.h
average, ninth in total ()liens,.
and seventh in scoring.
(47 1
Hickson SA ;11 given the Pac
alter
honors
Coa4.11 01 the 1 ear
guiding his Washington Stare team
to a 9 .1 mark arid the teirm’s bist
bovd game victory since 1911) In
only his second season there he re7-1
versed the tide f TOM Olt?
performance the season before

Spartan Football Statistics

Gina I Wallori

11.4,1y sLill photographer

11 hen the Spartans harm into Florida Saturday to meet the Hurricanes,
S,ISI head coach Claude Gilbert %vitt face Dennis Friel...mi. The two
served as assistant coaches at SJS1 in the Spartans’ 1981 conference
hip season.
champ.

TEAM STATISTICS
FIRST DOWNS
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
RUSHING YAPOS
Attempts
Avg per play
Avg per game

&MU
76
24
49
3
494
143
35
123 5

OPP
86
34
40
12
431
158
27
107 7

PASSING YARDS
Attempts
Completions
Interceptions
Avg per play
Avg per game

1,221
146

1,186
161

8o

8o

4
84
305 2

5
74
296 5

1.716
289
59
428 7
14 7
36 300
23 43 7

TOTAL OFFENSE
Plays
Avg per play
Avg per game
FUMBLES LOST
PENALTIES YARDS
PUNTS AVG
RUSHING
Canley
Johnson
Jeffery
Hooker
Holmes
Martini
Veatch

At
89
27
2
1
3
3
18

1.617
319
51
404 2
84
23 176
24 38 8

Avg.
42
42
21 0
7
5
-1 0
-2 3

Yds
371
113
42
7
5
-3
.41

M
6
3
0
0
0
1
1

RECEIVING
Johnson
Canley
Evans
Hooker
Jeffery
Francis
Holmes
Togisala
C Thomas
G Smith
Coen
Veatch

No.
30
13
11
10
6
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

Yds
397
88
287
147
179
37
27
17
31
8
5
-2

Avg.
13 2
68
26 1
14 7
29 9
18 5
13 5
85
31 0
80
50
-2 0

PUNTING
Hughes

No
?3

Yds
1 005

43 7

M
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Avg long
59

All
123
19
2
1
1

PASSING
Veatch
Martini
Hughes
Hooker
Canley
FIELD
GOALS
Kirk

C
70
8
1
1
0
20-29
1-2

11-19
0-0

scottai0
Canley
Johnson
Kirk
Evans

Yds
1 076
55
31
59
0

lig
4
0
0
0
0

4049
1 1

30-39
0 1

1XP 2XP
0 0 1
0
0
15-15
0
0
0

TD
6
5
0
?

TD
5
0
0
0
0

FG
0
0
2-4
0

Fly
36
30
21
1,
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ATTENTION
S.J. STATE.
SPARTANS!!

The Best Prices on Delicious Pizzas.

$5.00 OFF!

Grande Pizzaria 8e Cale

ANY 2 DINNFRS
WITH THIS AI)

4.111mtimmemdsommins

co’ce’

mod=

L., , c0,

FREE
SANDWICH

//h 0314/
4.,c,

I
I

CASA AZTLCA
quite simply...TWO OF TIIE
SANTA CLARA
VALLEY’S FINEST MEXICAN
RESTAURANTS
%.11t1 With Any Other 011ee Or oupon

c’/)///) I

Huy one of greater Or equal value and get the second free
*Offer good for

For take-out orders only.
$1.00 off small pizza
$1.50 off medium pizza
$2.00 off large or extra
large pIzza

411

I

regular sandwich only

New Full Bar.
Offer expires: Nov. 30, 19/(9 (sales tax

not included).

CASA AZTECA
RESTAURANTS
/0 Ai Aill
MIL/MIAS. CA
404 946 0466

1170

SAN IOSI. CA
40110/1 7171

150 E San Carlos (on corner of 4th st

292-2840
WE ALSO SERVE ESPRESSO CAPPUCCINO CAFFE (ATTE
MOCHA MIT SCHLAC HOr CIDER AND 51 DIFFERENT KINDS OF
IMPORTED AND LOCAL BEERS
I

947_1333

80 E. SAN CARLOS ST.

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
amemot.momnommommummumamomm
sole
;.

Tom

I

imminimiumiimmienimemiemommusi

Free Small Yogurt
with purchase of any sandwich.
with

FREE DELIVERY

$2 uu

AA

NOT GOOD WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER
EXP

10 25 89

OFF ANY
16* PIZZA II
I
OFF ANY
12" PIZZA

280-0707

Garden

Celebrating

our

Restaurant

1,lth

year

coupon
My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
per person with lunch.
This
ad is your passport.

coupoN

pat

I

Victorian

Delicious Gyro Sandwiches
Cappuccino & Espresso
Frozen Yogurt Ar.

476 S First St
at Williams
Reservations advised
(408) 2864770
Free Parking

HONEY HILL FAlitl
riu

Andre’s .1ce Cream & Cafe 1/41L-P
48.1

E. San Carlos (between 10th Sz I 1th)
Offerliod throu ,16114. NOV. Li

.7,111

E

taw
CC

KF
RBREA
TB-REDAKFIANSTLIUNCHG;DE.S RTDIN G
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Dalai Lama at SJSU
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From page

Key points

"He used the word ’responsibil
ay’ Mien. and that particularly
!nosed ine.- she said "The ern
phasis was to develop t.timpassion
and 10 11/LII f11:11 LitIllptIssIt 11110 plat.
tice and action in the ieal v. or Id He
taught to take responsibility lor putting that compassion into practice
The 1)alai Laina also spoke to all
tour facets ot the Buddhist religion.
she said The tour branches tii Bud
L1111,111ille Sak!,a. (ielugpa.
and liag)ri
"He discussed the teachings 01
all lour branches and how. they re
lated tit one anothei,’’ she said
The spokessNonitin also noted
that II VL:11‘. 1he irsi time the him lia
ilitions hail Well 11:111CWIIICLI III Mit’

cream of Buddhism. the spokeswoman said.
The spokeswoman added that the
teachings of 1)zogchen are usually
given only to very experienced pray
titioners.
Mondays WWI til ill II Student
Union Recreation and kerns Center
arena included an empowerment cercolony, which lasted 21 hours. The
according
the
ceremony.
spokeswoman. was the Finpow erment of the Padmasambhava for
World Peace.
PCLICC is a subject that the Dalai
lama spoke about often during his
weekend teachings. and the sixike,
woman found a theme in those reter-

Lama

Seven Second Delay
’

From page

-

DWEER’S PROFILE-

.’4,--4R224.;K) .1’
tS?..1:
.NA^) - ’ i
4 .
’
’
,
\
di;
.T. , il I

Dzogchen
Attempting to touch the mirrorlike qualities that exist in people,
enabling them to reflect everything but remaining unstained.

poniN IC RASTA Mil
mmexisco, CA
HOPE
pitorssNow. RADio sveriav GEASINAL 4441446Vit
a 4.1
HOMY 1,4410116 MONEY. 717( it* MIN NoPLit
GRUITUT ACUPIPLISONOrr ONCS eV, FIFTWN mews
PEcets Wm> mutravi away-mem. woe A Lora, Pewev
LAsr scat READ. Maivatli Meal AK Ray.**oiscrc
MOSUL MlUana ’Vil REALLy CAW SWF’
MAN i3/41ED 154 APIPI4 LOAD, Our PAP/ SAWS I
CAN liff OWN
mot Do "NIS is 4 Jour, 416{07’
rm.( i
PRC,11.1" Scott ’TUX 51116 -swarr

tt

World Peace
A discussion of world peace that
discusses compassion and
people’s responsibility.

_
Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines
eit WANT CONETiliNCar..)
(50
TO WET YER WillsTLF

Daly staff graphic

r,

r5usarf)

(g)g, -3)

14:L101111p

up. (hi Monday there wasn’t any
problem because we had 111011 go to
’Security was
downtown lots. and it wasn’t a prob
lem tor them beeause of the his!’
extremely tight. It was da)
Manson added that Nome ot the
very much a concern.
participants also parked on city
The atmosphere was
streets, and overall he was also
pleased with the final result.
very controlled.’
"It was our first big event at the
Rec [’cruel and we really felt good
-- Gloria Robertson, about
Manson said.
Fach
idual who received a
Student Union
Information Officer ticket also ieceiNed paniphlet from
Rigpa outlining parking and the
downtown tiled. including places to
eat, Robertson laid.
Rigpa put a lot ot lore Rohenson was impressed with
thought into those things." Rob- the organitation ot Rigpa.
ertson said
"They were really kind. gener
’Pl I t Shannon Maloney saki ous people to %sink with... Rob
that eveiy thing went well. and Hai
ertson sant. -They were %el), cm
old Manson. SJSC’s Traffic and dial. and the) had done quite a hit to
Parking ( )perations manage’. ie
prepare for this
ported smooth sailing in tlie garages
Robertson had onl) one iegiet
an) pith
’Vs’e
titie
"11 ss as R.", day. ot haul \sink.
Manson Naid
used and 1 %Nish Mat I could liase espeii
the garage iSeverith Sticen on SLID - enced mine 01 it. 1 feel like 1
’Jay and
even fill the garage out...

Department. the C.alifornia Highw
Patrol. the San Jose Police Denali
inent and the Office of Tibet.
"Security was extremely tight. Robertson said. "It Pith \ el%
.1
concern. The atmosphere was \el\
controlled...
Robertson cited limited access
by the media, large numbers of secri
rity personnel and specific routes ot
entry and exit fin the I )alai Lania as
precautionary measures.
"It was like something for a
presidential candidate. though not
exactly to that degree.- Robertson
said. "But I don’t think it %I
that
noticeable.’’
Those who attended the event on
Sunday were permitted to UM: university parking garages, Init on M011morning university parking faila
4:1111leS Were On limits
Followers and off campus particRigpa rep_
ipants were instructed
resentatives to use city lots.
"Most of the tickets Nere reserved at least two weeks hetore the

Maguire & Mehallo

ti
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Aaron Malchow

Funhouse
libiAT’) HIS NVilDik DON’T
DON’T
15 HE DANAI ?

T1.115 GUY
HANDSOK I
Thad IN
LOW WITH, 15
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Wirry
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Two UCSF researchers win Nobel Prize for cancer work
SAN FRANCISCO tArt
Mi(.)11 Ntonda) the two iiimolnochael Bishop wasn’t sure he wanted logy researchers at the Unix ersit) of
to he a doorn. and Harokl Varmus California at San Francisco cele%utile his thesis on Duirkens. not brated their award for discovering
I )N X Hut toda T. Me pair slime the cancer -causing genes in animals
..to. cit.,’ Nobel Pi i/e
meth, me
limping limn fish to humans. and

finding that the genes can unleash
cancer when their normal controls
are damaged.
Bishop arid Varmus toasted each
other with French champagne at a
news conference al the uno, ersit),

40-49
Academic.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pis

AVOW". Buy or sell

30
21
12

thesis

ssis.

GhostwrIling.
resumes
Catalogue Work guaranteed l ow
Collegiste

Communice.

110.1 Avon Rep) & I will send

rat.

boOli to your home or business)
Super specials for everyone

lions, Rerkeley irt 15) 84, 5036

Share the book with family, co
workers & friends b recetve up to
50. oft on your own order, Thank

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVT

seised

vehicles

5942

Free Treatment with mediction

WF BUY IC s MEMORY & COMPUT

o ffered In Stentord Medical Cen
ler Study Dr Ells* Ronde, al

FRS. New or und we don i care"
SYSTEMS SAM Call OCTVE

015)723-5868

4 30PM (408) 866-8477CASH 2 U
DIRECT.

COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE n.r
HernlIton
ShIrMy

and

if

Winchester

379.3519

Cell

DO YOU WANT higher grad., Of
A neatly typed
paper gets the grade your hard
work de.rves Call WRITE TYPE
tor IM best results 14081 972’

ing mat & scales

9430
TYPING

SERVICES

&

WORD

PROCESSING of letters, r.umes.
8 reports on word perfect Rook
keeping mrvices Fr. disk ’tor
age

from

Minutes

campus

Pickup is avail.* Student discount. Evelyn 270-8014.
Flail V S TYPING SERVICE

Oflice In

Willow Glen Open 7 30.7 30 996
Minnesota. 107 Call any lime
262.0100 or 288-5989 Also VOICE
MAIL BOXES only $11 00 per
month

We provide
e or u.
your own 24 hour answering Call
Jim al 2774626

F vERGREFN

WORDPROCESSING

Professions’ typist
theses.

resumes.

term papers
cover letters.

group projects. snd more APA
specialist, also Tunisian rind MI A
formats On comma pickup deity
years
(27
Quality guar
ems ) Avsilsble 7 days week Ceti
Ror 271.3684
FAST WORD PROCESSING. 175 wIftn
Gustily guaranl.d Compettftve
rates Theses, reports
papers. legal documents

Cali (408) 984-5703 14.7.
Pc WORD PROCESSING - Shosumes
term papers. research, business

GOVT HOMES Inn 51 1U repair) Dem
gm, lax property Reposses
sions Cell 1-602 838-8885 Est
GH4250
LIGHT

TABLE

1415) 793-

7114
ACCURATE & TIMFL Y. All your word
ProMesing needs Production of
newoletlers,

reports,

r.urnes

publications. menuscripts. corr.
aid in
Will
spondence. etc
grommet. rumpling puncluellon
Prompt, 7 day ...Parson. PRO C F SS IT WRITE wIth Pam at (4081
280-1821
PRO TYPING & WORDPROCESSING
I ow rates 15 years expert..
CI.
to campus Fast friendly
turnaround Cell Tom et 292-4096
SERVICING

PRO
WORD
YOUR
CFSSING end Graphics needs
Call Kate et T.hnically Typing
Tem papers,
(408) 281-0750
Theses. Mc Miser printer
grammar spell punc check

free
Rea

somble Mos. quick turmround
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE, 2350 Alum
Rmk. SJ Prof typing, word proceseing.

&

busks.*

One Mop for ell
3025

services

Call (408)929-

TYPING - WORDPROCESSING
TERM PAPERS -- REPORTS
THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408)972-1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING fast
accurate....nable All types of
papers Spell checking and proof
reeding Same dey service Softy
24760841 Senn Clan

WORD

PlIOC

TR

gustily

printing.

COpies, etc
Cecilia (408) 2236102 Word proc 111 hr or 52 pg
whichever Is less’
WRITING.

RESEARCH.

SERVICES

&

DRAFTING

table.

gr.t condition’ Call Sally al (415r

SETS" BEDS" NEW.
set $89, queen
set 5139. Ong set $179 You gel
both Mmes. Bunkbeds $129,

MATTRESS

Twin set 579.

pc bedroom set $199 Desk $74.
dressers S79. chests 1A6. bed frames. delivery" L415) 745-0900
NEW MATTRESS SETS’ $59 up to king
525 yr
koil. 11 lines. oil
Frames. headboards
warranty
elc Everything new For info call
441.0528
SNOW SKIING GEAR treed Selling
everything. Mills. boots parkas
gloves. sweaters. poles Call (4081
7765198 ems

GREEK

HELP WANTED
change for quality enlargements
ol your choice Call Franco ot 2415303 evenings wmkendo
BF YOUR OWN ROSS Help circulate
pennons It pt. pay 3-1 Weak No
door to door no soles $50-3100
per day Call 236-2650 today.
F
CHIL CARE POSITIONS AVAIL
Full and perl time permanent
positions available Northern Cell.
fornia Shinnies. 175 San Antonio
Rd . Suite 112.1 os Altos. C (4151
.9-2933

rr

Sterling

$6.14 25 hr

Cell

(4081

448.3953

See whet computerised dieting can do Guerenteed
salary, plus bonus Cali C J now
promotion

et (408)727-0447
FOODSERVERS
Creamery.

WANTED.
Milplles

15

Velvet
minutes

from SJSU Flexible hours & tips
Call (4011) 945.9895
ACCOUNT REP Job includes
credit collection. direct contact
dowel reports Relted work ey
p rrrrr red
degree
per C011ega

MAC

ornotillm salary *Ice! benefits

on

evenings

Sunday

NFW AUTOTFK remove.... cm Mono I omled with leolur. Call

et

TRAVEL

School District. 34200 Alvarado
Niles Rd . Union City. Ca . phone

FL ECTROL YSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever

ternity soronty club or business
by selling custom sitkscr.ned

6809 TWA CAMPUS REP

(415)471-1100

Specialist Conlidentiel Ymr very
own probe 247-7486. 3355 Bey

Tshirts with your logo or design
Call

wood Ave

8801

I 00K ING FOR PC WIZARD. eoper en.
thusiest to oasis’ R & D Co instel
state

of

the

ResearCh Corp

art

371.2800

San Jose

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the most beoull
tut and most cherming person,
LIEN

H

PHAM

I

OVE

you.

RINIINNGO

reports

students can help Child core
imns and competitive savings

quality p.ple. or you can reCOrd
your own message And with our
Yoke mall service. you don I have
to leave your phone number on an

RARE IT Al I ’ Stop shaving waxing,
tweeting or usIng cherniml dem

NANNIES & BABYSITTERS WNTD.
For students who love kid. &
want gft pay flew hrs 354-1351
SECRF TART RFCEPT 20 30 hrs wk.
S6 -S6 hr type 45 wpm w word
processing esperience computer
nswer ’,Airline phone
me general office me

system

chtnes Cad l Ind. al 436.9600
process

OFFICERS

SECURITY

.rvers. messengers Ail shills.
FT PT. ere will Pain Apply in per
week
son. 24 hours. 7 dieys
ACUFACTS.

INC

260 Merklian

Ave . Min Jose
SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Excellent robs for students no ex
perlence necessary Dity. swing &
grave shifts full time or pert time
Weekly pay Start $6 to 58
mod dental insurenc. on pay.
Requires well.
cm, unton
groomed persons with ckian po.
lice record Apply 8-5. ME. Yang-

TEACHERS NEEDED IMMED. Turkish.
Polish. English. part -lime Day
evenings Native speakers Will

TFL EMARKETING’). F
std.. agency Perttirne.

In
Mon

8 CO PM
Thursday 4 00
day
Aggressive self.starter need.
&eery range $9 hr CAL L HENRI

408 S

serving

13th St . (408) 947

7273

any

price

Unwanted Hair Disappems
Gwen Cheigren

eiltrin to bild to your paper such
as a leaer printer ;Ammar end

With our VOICE MAII BOXES you
mes.ges left es.

cen

daily for you and leave conflden
tial inesages for others Ceti
NOW,’ Find the ONE that s trying
to find YOU" (415)976-44126 18
toil. Many
only $2
UTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM et
Cempus Christian Center. 10th 1
San Cerlos For more information
about activities. call Rev Nod/
FIrnhatrar al 7911-0704
PREGNANT, SJSU AI UMNI couple
Mon to adopt Finamlelly secure
ots of love to give Call any time

DISC JOCKEY by
D.A. Michel. formerly ot KSJS

PROFESSIONAL

R F
ve

559-3500 1645 S Bascom
Hair Today Go. To-

I ATE NITE SERVICE GROUP
IN
SERVICES
Al FOAL
PER and form Services
help less legal Orlon
vorce. Irving contracts

BEE RATES

ACCURACY AND OUAIITY Offered

yid. a wide variety of music tor
or dance at
your wedding

at reasonsble rotes Call Desk.
or Phil st 7708960 or 922-7359

Professional typing. rebsonble
Term papers end resumes Call

wirty

wide

ELAINE

STEREO

’terrible hours

PIZZA A GO GO

.35 W Sen. Clara SI . S J FREE
slice w completed applicatIon

HOUSING
FOR RENT. large 2 bylon 2 bath remodeled. clean and qt.! &Kip
riey building. off Mr., periling,

2667510

PERSONALS
ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT wants
frourntrIpl ride or riders to Tehoe
Reno. or Gerson W.kends or
VOur aircrah or
week nights
mine

Share

expenses.

flyIng

CarlOs. 2445475ISJI dr 719.528-

Call (406)924

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSiNG
0034972.1563

Free disk stor
campus
from

TYPING WORD

fool

PROCESSING

occur... r.sonobie 11 typos of
papers Spell checking end pg.,
reeding Sarno di. service Betty
247-41111111. Sortie Clara

.107 Call any lime
282-0100 or 288-59119 Also VOICE
MAILBOXES only $1. 90 per
month

We provide a

WORD

or u.

quality

printing.

whichever is loss’
WRITING.

Jim al 2774828
EVERGREEN

PROC L TR

Cecilia 0108) 223etc
E102 Word pros $14 hr or $2 og
copies.

your own 21hour answering Call

RESEARCH.

Academic.

WORDPROCESSING

paper

SERVICES
theis

&est.-

Ghosmftling
r.um.
lance
Catalogue Work itinerants. Lorw

Professional typist term Dopers
these.. resumes. cover lelter.
grmp proants. and more APA

27112221 292-0939

Coliglete

Communka-

tic.s. Berkeley. (41Sla41-5026

spec laiist. al. Turabifin and ML
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laundry facilities. 57254825 ’no
Call 288-9157. John nr Martha

HOUSE TO SNARE.

Minutes

services

business

Minnesols

280 Meth:Kan

OFFICE

$7-$10 HR" NO DORKY HATS or
fun. cool
scary uniforms Just
place to work Drivers musl be 18
own car ins. DMV clean Very

NIVIC.

&

stop for

TYPING
WOAD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS

Office In
F MII Y S TYPING SERVICE
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30. 996

MINN IMM

DIRECTOR s

$7 hr Assist working disabled person
(grad sludentl Help or AM per
winel care. wiii Dein 7 30 to 10

et

quicS turnarOund

3025

Pickup is ovation* Student dis
counts Evelyn 2713.8014,

English

variety of mutes
for your wedding party or dance

reesonable roles Call Deal,. or
Phil at 270-8960 or 922 7359

age

isubocts for theses papers. reper.. resumes. etc Free proofing disk stomps 251-0449

provides

OM

SERVICES 1 YP1NG & WORD
PROCESSING of letters. resumes.
& refOrts on word perfect Book
keeping

Need our twip,

clefty in Science and

Dish. Michel. formerly of KSJS
got
You
got I. party.
the musk) Michel Productions

Ceeming.

14061 972 -

9430

We re fast dependoble. gramme,
arrive. both collage grads S.

by

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alton
Rock. SJ Prot typing. word pro

F DP

REASONA

You ve got Mown we ve got the
music. Michel Productiom pro

The STUDENT UNION is now eccept
Mg applications for botanic/a
mointenance (plants) Contact Ihe
UNION

AT

DO YOU WANT higher greci.7 Of
course you do A neatly typed
paper gets the grade your herd
work deurves Cali WAITE TYPE

re-

Duality and eccuracy guaranteed

your bow

et 978-2214

STUDENT

TYPRIG

PPIO-

Tenn papers.
14081 281-0750
aser printer Fr.
Theses etc
grammar spell punc check Reit

for the best resufts

nr 680 & McKee To re.rve your
time call PJ 923-2309

WORO

COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE nem
Harnriton and Wtnchester Call
Shirley oil 379-3519 SI 50 per

Pro-

work laser output $2 25 &double
spaced page 7 min frm campus

ACADEMIC

YOUR

CESSING and Greet.. .rirds
Cell K.. at Technic.. Typing

**nob* .16

suns.. reports & group protects
welcome CPA *sod Accurete

POST BOX PLUS 45 14 1st SJ 298
8100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Neil lot

JOCKEY

Word
the.s.

Papers.

ceasing

more

&

turnaround Call Tom el 292-4096
SERVICING

Phone

end

PROFESSIONAL Desk

Publishing

lop

week info call (408)926-0585

DISC

turnaround.

area

PRO TYFhlidG 6 WORDPROCESSING
Low rotes 15 yelps esperlence
Close to campus Fast friendly

264.4504

able Call now Pamela 9443862

Full Iasi minUlt typing Resumes
frorn $10 For 24 hr seven clays

PROFESSIONAI

nal

ACADEMIC

eget
WIIIS. CII

day
warding bog. tor rent
week We !Komi UPS Cell end
find out what mail you have In

Almaden Braniihm

competitive prices Clom to carn
pus Pick up and delivery avin

PAR
PRO

APA
aster printer Quick return
Transcription services evailable

Call Anna 972.4992

editing

C

monow

260-1821

Theses, term paprs. group projeCts. etC All formats including

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER everyhmen E s
oath
perienced wordprosasor

With My Care

P r.... 7 MY nap.. PROCESS IT WRITE wIth Pent at 14081

CAL t LINDA TODAY tor experten.d.
professional word proceseing

able day. eves weekends hy sppt

r.urnes.

grammar welling punctuation

own

377-7637

dergrad Resumes. term paper*.
the.s reports of Il kinds Stu.
Clan, ’Mot for undergrads

15". discount 10 students and isc
ully Coll before December 3t
t 989 and get your first appt al 1 2

reports.

newsletters.

publications. menuscript. correWHI Md
in
spondence. elc

diosertations, resumes
Spanish
OK
Rites wknds
French. German typed Cali

to be typed. relax end Ware the
typing to rne Graduate end un-

Ir. dentin Call today’ Someone
is wading to rn.I you’ 1408)1415/
toll if
976-7002 18
only $2

latOries

ACCURTE & TIMEL Yi Ali your word
pr..sIng .4We Production of

SERVICES"

toot typing. Term papers. theses.

Type. t inda 723-1714 (San Jo.)

el me permanently remove your unwonted hair (chin
bokini tummy moustaChe eIC

Just
L OOKING FOR EXCITEMENT
call 0115) 976-4626 It the hOftest
any to moot all kinds of people

BASCOM SECRETRiAL

AAH) When ovenvileimed by reports

open line Calf 1408’ 988-2523 tor

289.1371

Sen Tomas )

roles

students

(415) 793-

714

formel you need Emp THESES
typist OU del Cali The Write

Now you can Ilnd love. romance
or adventure as easily ss picking
up your phone Dial 9764002 to
hear silt exciting messages horn

terser., plea. cell Da. al 14081

ing Espr. Service

S C

I ow Mud., rates. Accurate &

Union.

PC WORD PROCESSING - Resumes.
term papers research. business
documents etc Neer Lotor Print-

No lime lo type your paper,
Caii MARY ANN at ANN s
241.5490

93 WPM. I can moan all ymr painters look and BE their best In any

We have entry level positions.
ofter Ile Mble hours and doys
Base pay is 55 per hour plus a
rnonthty bonus To arrange an in

TYPING
experienced. affordable. profesLSOI printer. Ai
sional typist w

Credit

term papers. legal documents
Cell (408)96O-5203 today.

Theses Term papemlirrsurnes
t ener Ail formats

SERVICES

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your life"

Cluailty guaranteed Competitive
student rates Theses. reports.

ANN S WORD PROCE SS.NG

ARE YOU ON the hunt for more bucks
UV The Washington Sq rodent

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED"

Ror 274.364

professional dependable service

AAAAAA HMV You finally found an

CO

exp ) Meltable 7 day we.

FST WORD PROCESSING. t25 wpm

81.-8prn tor worrytr.

247 2681

2.97

BRAINSTORM at 1415)962.

formats On campus pickup clarity.
years
or), Oval. guar (27

EXPERIENCED

puncluellon grommet insistence
Ali work guaranteed’ Cell PAM.

TWA OFFERS SJSU students 10% oft
anywhere, on, nre Purchase

T SHIRTS" Earn money for your In

AND

word proc.sing, Term papero reports. group paper.. resumes. NM
trer. theses. etc Lotter quality. Ali
formats plus APA SPELCHEK,

your TW discount cord now.
Also sk about the TWA Get...1y
credit card Coll ANDY al

Judy Ryan oil 298 0204

AFFORDABL E

286.0916 evenings

call during the dey and leave a
message I will return your call

DEI I SANDWICH MAK.. R $13 hr Mon
301 30.
30 PM,
Fri 10 30AM
152 North 3rd St . SAN JOSE
Week P T Our
EARN SOO lo 5400
time
full
earn
telemarketers
money In pert lime hmrs volth the
newspaper
greetest
s
Mee
Boy

MASS

SKI OPTICS
I have excellent prices end term
inventory of Ray Ban end Ski

RAY BANS

COMMUNITY

NEWMAN

more info about other activities
eget or Sister
call Father Bob

AM MWE or TTh call 985.8068

staff
CMIF
COURSE I OR DIRECT
needed at locI residential WO,
orioles.
ties for young adulla
cents with whim & rented di.PT positiono avail

Call Lisa

COI I. ECT at 015’895-8769

OptIC sunglas.s I will deliver
Call for prices Ask tor Chris
(408) 997-6444 OM 6 00 p m or

train Call 377.9513

ADIES to model for
photographer makeup argot in ex

A TTRCTIVE

paid

Expen.

de

6 30 & 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th & San Carlos For

uard Security 3212 Scoll Blvd
Sento Clara (Between Olcotl &

OFIDER OF OMEGA MEMBERS" Mandelon meeting Oct 1 1th. 9 PM.
Almaden Rrn Student Union

Meet

I OCKFR ROOM SUPERVISOR auperAu boys high school locker
room during eller school sports
iv-active 3 hrs day. 6-19 hrs wk
Apply to
Now Hoven Unified

literate

964.2712

okl seek newborn

C ATHOL IC

866-8943

mil 265-8513

mer Prinl

documents. etc Near
Ing Eopress Service

Coll

FC TYPEWRITER like new Smith
C 2 rho ribbon duel pack script
print wheel cor tem Cash 5175

student
term

5350 bo

John al 957-4469
F

RUSTY SCUPPER. Day or es.
Apply
Host ess position pi ft

graphics
software 8 hardware P T now, FT
In summer Coll DEENA et AVTE X

DESKO-MATIC professional drafting
table includes radial orrn. droft

course you do

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES now at the

ling

FOR SALE

$1 50

Classified

71811. (Colorado Springs. Co
ADOPTION COUPLE w adopted 3 yr

mead Pkwy. Sunnyvale. 245.2911

from SIOD
Corvettes.

COMPUTERS

BUI IMIA7

Call (408) T73-9825 for Intorwlew
FOF

MonFrl 2 30 prn-5 pm .1235 Ok

Mercedes.
Fords.
Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide 1602.8348885. ext A4250

you Also. good part time Income
for the holidays Call JANF at 251

EDP

paper
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Call me today
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Events
oserspending %dud
loon and the pionlents tir Vietnamese
saudents in the L’iatimunit)

"We dealt with some of the stereotypes they have to 1111:C.
111C Idea !Ilia all Vietnamese students
tend to be math. science or communications stutlentsi." Washington
said
"We also tried to raise ay. ale
nes% in the community ov el the evis
tenet! til A’ieniamese students on
1:111111)111. beLallse
VIC111:11111:Se
SILILIC111% ale the ’digest group on
campus. but they ate also one ot the
most underrepresented groups "
Washington went on to describe
I::111:1 01 10111C ot the VIC111:11111!..e
011 11:1101:11011 alld III 111C 111111,1e.
being played by (’Innese or Phil
motile actors. and how the Vietnamese are lett out tit some important decision -making processes.
"Through our show, we wanted
to make the community aware that
the Vietnamese have much to offer
NMI to students and administration... N. ashington said.
A ’Mule edition of "Hot Talk.
slated tor next week. vvill focus on
physically limited students.
"We will be focusing on the
problems. perceptions and other
people’s iesponses in regards to the
phy sically limited students on cam -

Art

From page 1

History. Association will give the art
maims a chance to get acquanited
eal:11 Other. while also giving
them an opportunity ni cschange
limitation on matte,. ’elated to art
and an history...
A typical ANA meeting may
1:011s1,1 01 a speaker from the field of
art who talks directly to ANA members regarding opportunities involved with both art history’ and the
field of art The speaker may also
talk about his or her experiences in
art. and otter ideas on future protects. such as 11111SC11111 trips or on campus exhibits that the ANA can
sponsor.
The ANA also offers opportunities tor its members to keep up to
date 01110ialexhibits
"If one oi the AHA members
hears about an art exhibit at Stanford

11, ’11r

pus." Washington said "We plan
to have a panel from the Disabled
Students Union discussing problems
they have had with the faculty. and
we want to present possibilities for
way% that would benefit both the students and the faculty
The most controversial topic
covered on "Hot Talk" so far was
reaction to an Associated Students
resolution condemning the Chinese
government for its actions against
Chinese students in Tianannien
Square 1;1M -11111e
’’Wl: 100ked at the referendum in
depth and had some guests to speak
on the topic." Washington said.
"All of our topics have fix:used on
raising the awareness of students. ’
Glenn Evan. who produce% "Hot
Talk" along voth Joe Feeney, believes that bringing controversial elements into the program is necessary
in order to attract the students’ attention.
"The whole purpose behind our
show is to let people know about the
problems that affect them the most.
not only at San Jose State. but
throughout the rest of the South Bay
as well." Evan said.
"Once people are aware of these
problems. We encourage them to
take action regarding possible solutions; and the more controversial the
topics are. the better. because our
show is not in the business of passively infinming listeners of the prob-

lents of the community . hut til how
they can help solve the problems tit
the community
Listener% are encouraged to send
in their opinions regarding "Hot
Talk" topics by mail or by phone
Selections of the week’s opinion% are
aired on the following week.% "Hot
Talk.’ broadcast. The show is currently taped on Tuesday,. for broadcast on Wednesdays at 6 p.m.. but
by next semester. Washington hopes
to convert the program into a live.
call -in broadcast.
"I want SJSU to be the first col
lege to have its own live call in
show, and 1 eventually hope to become a call -in talk show host on a
national level." Washington said.
St) far, overall response it) the
show has been positive. according to
Washington.
"Several weeks ago, our show
came on 15 minutes late. and we received a large number of calls from
people who wanted to know what
happened to ’Hot Talk.’ So we knov..
from that response that there are peoPie who want to hear the show on a
consistent. regular basis," Washington said. "We have a very responsive audience."
Aside from his involvement with
"Hot Talk," Washington has also
served as the executive director of
the A.S. public relations board and
is a residence adviser at Hoover
Hall.

or at one of the fix:al museums. that ists in South Africa are making
member could pass that information statements against segregation and
on to other AHA members... Antrim apartheid. arid through expressing
their feelings in art. they hope to essaid.
The group also hope% to sponsor tablish a new order," Wyman said.
"I talked with some of the artists
events that would have relevance to
the entire SJSU campus as well as who have had their works displayed
the art world. according to Rogers, in small galleries. but have been
mostly neglected by other stx:ieties
who serves as ANA.% president.
The first of those events, Mari- and cultures." she added.
Wyman described her experience
lyn Wyman’s "Art Under Siege"
presentation, is scheduled for Nov. I in South Africa as "exciting" and
at 5 p.m. in the Student Union Al- "poignant .’ The presentation will
include a slide show depicting conmaden Room.
Wyman, who has taught at SJSU temporary Zulu art work. and
since 1982. recently returned from a Wyman plans to set aside some time
six-month stay in South Africa. during her lecture for audience diswhere she had a chance to observe cussion.
The ANA holds weekly’ meetings
some of the artists in the (\ingress of
South Africa Tiade Unions. She also on Monday from 10:30 a.m. to
studied the conditions under which 11:30 a.m. An alternate meeting is
these artists work. winch ft )))) ied the held on Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
noon tor those who are unable to atbasis for her lecture.
"Many of the contemporary art- tend Monday. meetings.
11,

’r

’Ir

’ir

’Ir

Ir

’le

From page 1

Alex Alinis. a member of Theta
Chi and president of the ’uteri-rater
nay Council agreed with Gustlin,
saying: "Within three weeks it’s
hard to make a lifetime commitment
As a former pledge marshal’ for
his fraternity, Alanis felt that Theta
Chi had an "effective pledge program." and that eliminating the
pledge period would deptive new
members of a good experience
"We teach them a lot. It’s more
tun fin. them." he said.
According to Holienschuh, the
deadline to begin implementing the
policy is September 1991. The system will he in place by 1992. hut the
SJSU chapter intends to beat those
deadlines.
"We are taking steps to have it
fully in place by fall ’90." he said.
"We like seeing our fraternity as
the pioneer fraternity," Hohenschult
said. and hopes that other fraternities
will follow the Teke’s lead and adopt
the new policy

Abortion
supporters
rally
SACR A MENTO (AP)
About
120 abortion rights supporters
braved a rainstorm to take part in a
brief march and rally designed to
note the opening of the 11.S. SuNicole Rostoker lifts Maureen Delanex in an exercise designed to
preme Court’s new term.
help students work vt ith quadriplegics vi ho are v winger children.
Sthall Kennedy. executive directot of the California Abortion Rights
Action League’s Northern California
months. It was alleged Garrison vying. told marchers that there are
From page 1 broke affirmative action laws and three cases before the court that
could further erode abortion rights,
guidelines while at the foundation.
ron Garrison resigned her position
Because the foundation receives increasing the need for pressure on
over the summer. according to a money from state and federal agen- state legislators.
The high court, in landmark rulmemo sent out by Fullerton Aug. 4.
cies, it must follow affirmative acing last July. gave states the power
The memo said Garrison left her tion hiring guidelines.
position to find a gib "better suited
While director of the foundation, to make abortion harder to obtain.
to her interests and abilities...
Garrison allegedly. failed to post job including the authority to ban even
The bulk of Garrison’s duties openings or it) conduct proper inter- pro awl). paid abortions in public
have since been done by J. Handel views. She has also been accused of hospitals.
Evans, university vice president. and shifting job personnel and positions
The marchers gathered at tht.
Serena Stanford, associate academic
’fhe SJSU Foundation is
state library and courts building and
vice president.
charge of administering all reseaich then walked across the street for a
Resignations and firings have funds and investing the univeisitCs brief rally on the Capitol’s front
plagued the foundation for nearly 14 $2.5 million endowment fund.
steps
Joe R N./Inane
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HEY GREEKS

BE A WINNER . .

This Ad’s For You

PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE NOW!

The Spartan Daily is rtuming a special section just for Greeks on
October 19th and 20th. Take this opporttmity to:

GRADUATE
STUDY DAY

Announce an upcoming
tailgate

Say Hi to your Big

TKE

Need a lift?

Congratulate your pledges
Tell your friend
Happy Birthday

Ask someone to your P.D.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
STUDENT UNION
10:30 AM
PANEL PRESENTATION

Congratulate your
Homecoming nominee

Cheer on your IFC team
Thank that house you had
serenades with

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
GETTING INTO GRAD SCHOOLS
(ADMISSIONS, TESTING, FINANCIAL AID)AT THE STUDENT UNION AMPIIITHEATRE

Get sponsors for your
philanthropy

Say Hi to your Little

Announce an Alumni
reunion

Get psyched for your
coming exchange

0

Get psyched for Homecoming

Congratulate your Order
of Omegas

Tell the world your friend’s
secrets

Thank your alumni for
all their help

11:30AM-2PM
INFORMATION TABLES
WESTERN U.S. GRADUATE SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES
AT THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM.
OVER 80 PROGRAMS REPRESENTED INCLUDING STANFORD,
U.C. BERKELEY, HARVARD AND MANY MORE.

SJSU CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER SERVICES
AND PROGRAMS ARE PROVIDED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE,
COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, NATIONAL
ORIGIN, AGE, OR DISABLITY.
(
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Bring this coupon to the Student Union Etallroom.
Drawing to be held on Wed, October 11, 1989, 1:45PM Must be present to win.
7

Ads are on sale the 1 lth and 12th. this week
in front of the Student Union from 1:30-3:30.

GRADUATE STUDY DAY
YOU COULD BE A GRAND WINNER

NAME

PHONE
UNIVERITY FACULTY AND STAFF NOT ELIGBLE
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